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津波漂流物に相当する衝撃荷重を受けるコンクリート充填鋼管部材の

応答特性に関する予備的実験

A Preliminary Test on Response Characteristics of Concrete-Filled Tubular 

Specimens under Impact Loads Corresponding to Tsunami Flotsam 

エフェンデイマハムドコ 1)＊，財津周平本，松尾真太朗＊＊，河野昭彦＊牢

Mahmud Kori EFFENDI本 ShuheiZAITSU * Shintaro MATSUO** and Akihiko KAW ANO** 

In this study, impact loading tests of six specimens were conducted using the falling weight impact loading 
machine in order to get the basic knowledge on出eresponse characteristics of concrete-filled steel tubular ( CFT) 
specimens. Although the maximum velocity of Tsunami might be estimated as 15m/s in typical seashore, it may 
be thought that around 7m/second is the maximum velocity of the flotsam in inland. The impact velocity of 
falling weight is proportional to the square root of the falling height of the weight, so出atthe maximum falling 
height 白血istest is determined as 2.5m corresponding to the velocity of 7m/s. Another four specimens were also 
conducted under static condition which are the standard references to be compared with the specimens subjected 
to impact loads. The specimens are simply聞 supportedbeams, and the impact loads or static loads concentrically 
and vertically applies to the mid-span of the beams. The test specimens are circular and square CFT specimens 
and circular and square vacant steel tubular specimens. The increase of heaviness and velocity of the weight 
increase the plastic energy dissipation and the input energy for specimens. As the result of impact loading test, 
白eCFT specimens could sustain much higher levels of the heaviness and velocity of falling weight than those of 
vacant steel tubular specimens. 

Keywords.・ConcreteFilled Steel Tubular Specimens, Impαct Loading Test, Absorbed energy, Tsunami Flotsαm 

コンクリ｝ト充填鋼管部材，衝撃試験，吸収エネルギー，津波漂流物

1. Introduction Tsunami warning. 

Tohoku district-off the Tohoku-Offshore Pacific Ocean 

Earthquake (magnitude 9.0 (Mw)) which occurred on March 

11血， 2011brought about serious human life and prope向f

damage by the earthquake motion or Tsunami. Tsunami hit 

over由ewide' range areas of the Pacific coast of East Japan, 

such as Iwate Prefecture, Miyagi Prefecture, Fukushima 

Prefecture, and Chiba Prefecture. 

Many people were dead and almost 18,000 people were 

missing1・2) because of this large噂 sizeTsunami. The effect of 

this Tsunami is more destructive than that of the Sanriku 

Tsunami by the 1933 Sanriku earthquake, and白atof 

Tsunami by the central Sea of Japan earthquake in May, 

1983. This earthquake and Tsunami also caused extensive 

and severe structural damage in north”eastern Japan. 

Lessons can be learned from the past Tsunami damage 

such as provision of good early warning and vertical 

evacuation systems which it can help refuge in a certain 

time immediately after the o狂icial announcement of 
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In the provisional guideline3), description of the 

requirements of the Tsunami evacuation building has been 

attached, in which, evacuation building, regardless of吐ie

type of structure, should be built by wood structure, steel 

企amestructures and reinforced concrete (RC) struc加re.

Design examples of six, eight, and ten stories at the most 

buildings with inundation depth of l 5m are shown. ・ It is 

shown in the provisional guideline that the Tsunami wave 

pressure is largely predic旬ble.Although the flow rate can be 

estimated roughly by the inundation depth, but mass and 

collision direction of Tsunami flotsams contain a stochastic 

problem. If the large mass of the flotsam collides with a 

lflfge building, it could create serious damage such as 

collapse. The aim of this study was to get basic knowledge 

of the CFT and vacant tubular specimens’behavior under 

static and impact loads corresponding to Tsunami flotsam. 

Energy principle is used to estimate the magnitude of impact 

load of the test specimens. 

2. Overview of experiment 

2.1 Flow velocity of Tsunami flotsam 

The hydrodynamic forces estimation applied to 
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structures during a Tsunami can be estimated by the flow 

depth and the Tsunami velocity. It has been reported血at白e

Tsunami flotsam velocity has been left unresolved. In 

addition, at the time of Tohoku-Offshore Pacific Ocean 

Earthquake, the estimated Tsunami velocity企omthe video 

analysis in the riverbank area in Natori, Miyagi Prefecture 

has been reported・ to 7m/s and (25km/h) 1). The following 

formula has been proposed as one of the estimation formula 

of the Tsunami velocity in inland 4.5). 

u = 1.1長7
u =2.0.jih; 

(1) 

(2) 

Here, u is onshore Tsunami flow velocity, g is 

acceleration due to gravity, h1 is inundation depth at the企ont

of the building and hr is inundation depth at the back of the 

building. 

Table 1. Mechanical E塑 erti
~ 

Cross Section Circle Square 

Type STK400 STKR400 

Yield Stress, sσy 
450 415 

(N/mm2) 

Young Modulus （め 1.85x105 1.9x105 
(N/mm2) 

Yield S仕ain
0.24 0.21 

（%） 

Concrete S位・ength(cσcB) 
73.8 

(N/mm2) 

Table 2. Test data 

Span Falling 

Specimen Tubes 
D t 

(L) 
Experimental Height 

（即時 mm) 
(mm) 

Method 
（（めm) 

1.00 
Cfl Impact 1.75 

Circular 2.50 

Cf2 
CFT 

Impact 2.50 101.7 2.97 900 

Cf3 Static ・．

Cv4 Circular Impact 1.00 

Cv5 Vacant Static ． 

1.00 
1.00 

Sfl 
625 

Impact 
1.00 
1.75 

Square 
2.50 

CFT 
900 2.50 

100.3 2.97 
Sf2 Impact 2.50 

Sf3 
900 

Static ． 

1.00 
Sv4 Squ訂e Impact 

1.25 
Sv5 

Vacant 
Static ー

Note: D=outside diameter of the加be,t=thickness of the tube 

From the two equations above, changing the Tsunami 

inundation flow depth in the企ontand back of the building 

also changes the Tsunami velocity. Tsunami velocity was 

typically found in the range企om5 to 8 mis 6). 

The Tsunami flow velocity is made in general into the 

same as 7 mis, and Tsunami flotsam velocity as well. If 

there is no significant企ictionand no other energy stored in 

the impact test appara印s,at the point of collision, the 

kinetic energy is simply the potential energy lost by the 

falling weight. 

The falling height of the weight, H is calculated by 

velocity，ν： 

H＝ヱー
2g 

Here, H=2.5m for v=7m/s. 

(3) 

2.2 Index of impact load 

When collision velocity is 10 mis or less, it is called as 

a low-speed impulse load problem. Tsunami flotsam may hit 

building with velocity of this. Input energy is considered 

appropriate as an indicator of the damage of structural 

.specimens against Tsunami flotsam impact load. 

So, if the balance of the following energy has occurred, 

it will follow: 

E1 =EE +Ev +ELP +E P (4) 

Falling 
Weight 

:i 
79.l 

79.l 
167.7 

咽

79.l 
． 

79.l 

167.7 
79.l 
167.7 
． 

79.l 

． 

Here, E 1 is input energy due to impact load, 

EE is elastic strain energy or elastic vibration 

energぁEvis stress wave pr.opagation attenuation 

due to energy absorption, E LP is absorbed energy 

by the local plastic deformation in a pointed 

impact-load pressure, E0p is absorbed energy by 

the plastic deformation of the entire specimens. 

Ev are difficult to be evaluated. According 

to the Deng et. al. 7), it is shown that the following 

handling is possible. 

βfE1 =.EE+ELp+E0p (5) 

Here，βon E1 is the reduction rate of the 

energy input by ignoring the arrows. It is about 

0.75 according literature7). The energy balance of 

a member denoted by a formula ( 5), and will be 

clarified by the experiment. 
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σ（N/mm2) 

JヘI yields討ess,sO'y

0 0.2 0.5 1.0 1.5 &(%) 

Fig. I Initial Part of Stress-Strain Curve ,for High Strength Steel 

2.3 Specimens and experimental parameters 

2.3.1 Specimens and mechanical properties 

The tensile strength of the steel tubes was tested under 

conditions specified in Japanese Indus凶alStandards (JIS). 

The samples were旬ken企om也efaces of the squ訂eand 

circle vacant tubular specimens. From Fig. 1 the yield 

s佐engthis defined as 0.2% offset value. A line parallel to 

the first p訂 tof the stress-strain curve is constructed then 

o妊民tby 0.2%企om也eorigin. Young’s modulus, Es, is也e

ratio of stress to s仕ainwi也inthe elastic region of the stress 

and strain curve. The yield strain is calculated as follow: 

庁
内

τ
y
 

E
 

(6) 

Where,sσy is也emean yield streng也， andEyis血e

yield strain. 

For the circular section, sσy was 450 N/mm2 and Bj 

was 0.24%. For也esqu紅esectfon, sσy was 415 N/mm2 

and Eywas 0.21%. The material prope抗iescan be seen in 

Table 1. The unconfined compressive strength of the 

concrete was an average value of 73.8 N/mm2 at也efour 

weeks after casting of concrete. 

Impact loading tests of six spec出1enswere conducted 

using the falling weight impact loading machine. Ano血.er

fo町 specimenswere tested・ under s旬ticloading condition. 

The test specimens consist of bo也 concreteinfill and vacant 

of circul紅 and squ訂e 加bular spec泊1ens. The test 

specimen’s detail can be seen也Table2. Specimen Cfl and 

Sfl are tested under impact loads froin lm, 1.75m, to 2.5m 

falling weight height, respectively. Cf2 and Sf2訂 eもested

with direct impact load, 2.5m falling weight height. 

D
 

下
l
i
l
i
a－
－

L

cf) . ~r;==r~cr1 

Steel 
Concrete sσF 

Xn !> I I• L 

っ日一王：T一一｝：
sσy 

Fig.2 Stress Block for ultimate bending capacity 

L 

D 

2.3.2 Ultimate strength of specimens 

The theoretical value of ultimate moment capacity for 

the static testing specimens based on the stress dis住ibutions

shown in Fig. 2 wi血 theneutral axis at a distance Xn企om

也eex位・emecompression fiber. The calculation procedure is 

as follows8): The neutral axis position is ob胞inedby setting 

血eto旬lof axial force eq瑚 lto zero and血eultimate 

moment capac抗yis calculated. 

Nu ==c Nu +s Nu (7) 

Mu ==c Mu +s Mu (8) 

The s佐・engthsappearing on the right sides are given as 

follow: 

For square CFT beam-column: 

CNU == xnl・CD2・cru・Fe (9) 

凡→（1一らI)xnl ・c D3 ・c r, ο 
s Nu == 2(2xn1一1).cD.st・sσy (11 ） 

ん［（1一妥Jv2+1[1一Xn1lxn・cD

For circular CFT be釦 1-column： 

n.2 -

c Nu ==(en -sinθn COS {)n } c ~ t v cB (13) 

'l _ nD3・nσJ
cM u ==sin＂＇θn・ " じ山

12 
(14) 

SNU ＝＝同＋ん（いやーすJv.,1.，叫間
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Fig. 3 Static Loading Test Appara旬S

SMU ・=(pl +P2）川（i-tr.D2 ,t.九 ο
Where, 

x n 
Xnl ＝一一ご

C晶，

θn = cos-1 (I-2xn1) 

/31=1，β2 =1 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

Where, N日isultimate axial load, Mu is ultimate 

bending moment, cNu is ultimate axial load of concrete, sNu 

is ultimate axial load of steel, cMu is ultimate moment of 

concrete, sM.u is ultimate moment of steel, D is width or 

diameter of a steel知besection, cYuニ0.85is reduction factor 

for concrete strength, c D is width or diameter of a concrete 

section, st is thickness of a steel tube section, .xn is 

position parameter of neutral axis, and sσy is yield stress of 

steel tube, cσcB is the s佐・engthincrease of confined 

concrete, Fe is design standard s佐・engthof infill concrete. 

The Mu calculated仕nmEg. (7) to (19) is regarded as 

the CFT白11plastic moment, Mp, taking the account of axial 

force effect. 

For vacant steel tubular specimen: 

M ＝σZ  p s y p 
(20) 

Where み isthe plastic modulus、ofa cross-section, 

and sσy is the yield stress of a steel tube. 

欄闘箇箇歯寵温・・・・・・E
嚇鰯胡鳳議機j総続恥議議議綴縛鱒輪島平

(a)Cfa 

(c)Cv5 

(b)Sf'a 

(d)Sv5 

Fig. 4 Static Failure Modes of circular CFT (Cf3), square CFT 
(Sf3), circular vacant tube (Cv5) and square vacant tube (Sv5) 

3. Static test program 

3.1 Test apparatus 

The static loading test apparatus _is shown in Fig. 3. The 

tip of the loading point is made the same as that of impact 

loading test. The specimens訂esimply supported beam with 

the pin and roller supports. Lateral load is resulted by 500 

kN capacity testing machine. The incremental loads紅 e

applied until reaching the strength reduction of the test 

specimens. The mid-span deflection is recorded by a laser 

displacement sensor. Strain ・gauges紅elocated on underside 

of the mid span of test specimen and upper幽 sideof 100 mm 

right and left丘omthe mid-span of the句stspecimen. 

3.2 Static test results 

The following section summarizes the results of the 

s阻tictest experiments. 

3.2.1 Plastic deformation and local failure 

Steel structure can fail by brittle ot ductile failure after 

they undergo plastic deformation. The structures undergo 

large plastic deformation can provide a large reserve of 

strength. The final failure of test specimen is local 

indentation and global specimens bending. The effect of 

infill concrete in reducing the local damage of the specimens 

are clearly shown in Fig. 4. 

3.2.2 Load-deflection relationships 

The relationships between the applied load and the 

mid-span deflections of the four s旬tictest specimens町e

shown in Fig. 5. It shows the maximum load of Cf3, Cv5, 

Sf3 and Sv5 are 80.9 kN, 29.1 kN, 109.2 kN, and 44. 1 kN, 

respectively. Figure 5 shows that the circular CFT and 



4. Impact test・program 

4.1 Test apparatus 

Figure 7 shows the impact loading test app紅 atuswhich 

can be divided into企ameon which steel channel holding 

the falling weight, base plate and falling weight assembly. 

The impact loading test apparatus consists of a 79 .1 kg or 

167.7 kg falling ’weight assembly being struck at a height 

丘omlOOOmm, 1750mm to maximum height of 2500 mm, 

respectively. The 2500 mm height of falling weight is 

corresponding to Tsunami flow velocity of 7 mis. The 

supporting conditions of a test specimen were pin and roller 

support. The span length of the test specimen is 900 mm. 

The hemispherical falling weight tip has a diameter of 

40 mm and 150mm leng血.The tip’s material must be much 

increase after reaching the maximum static load. It seems 

that the specimens show local deformation at point of the 

static loading. It shows that the tensile strain keeps in 

constant value, but the deflection still increase because of 

local failure in compression side of cross-section. 

出
ト
ロ
山

Fig. 7 Impact Loading Test Apparatus 

Fig. 8 Detail of Measured Data Point 

Laser displ邸側1ent
sensor 

θ勾68綜

Specimen 
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vacant 加bular specimens exhibited relatively constant 

deflection at near maximum load comp~ed with也esquare 

CFT and vacant tubular specimens. It provides sufficient 

W紅世ngbefore仕iespecimen reach global failure. 

The fully plastic load, (Pp), is determined企omthe 

experimental results by horizontal projection of point of 

contact between load-deflection relationship curve and 

one-sixth of initial stiffness of the specimens、σig.4).

3.2.3 Load圃bendingstrain relationships in tension sides 

of cross sections 

Figure 6 shows the relationship between mid-span 

tension side strain and applied load. It shows that the square 

CFT section has higher yield, plastic and ultimate load 

compared with circular CFT section. The square vacant 

specimen has shorter plastic deformation than that of 

circular vacant specimen. 

Figure 6 shows that the tensile s住ainof Sv5 doesn’t 

Circular Member Square Member 
Cross 

Vacant 
Section Vacant 

CFT CFT 
Tubes Tubes 

Mp(kNm) 14.0 18.2 18.1 25.1 

Pp (kN) 62.0 80.9 8Q.6 111.6 

EoP (Joule) 2790 3640 3627 5020 

,Pu-Cf3 ,..;...-・116加制凶何ne蝿

so I ノ
I PD-C偲ノ，戸戸’r 一－－ I 

t よ：－；（：三二
.9 I' I p凶 v5 t←c 俗

I 1 1/6 initial sti伽 e弱 ：r.ui; 

Oトj1Pp-Cv5 ~~－－－ j ;-・-
20 1 t子~で二一一十一－

De目前回。n(mm) Deft即 tion(mm)

(a) Cil'cular tube (b) Square tube 

Fig. 5 Load and Deflection relationship of Circular CFT, square 
CFT and vacant tubular members 

for plastic deformation 
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167.7均

Fig. 9 Fi;tilure modes of the impact loading test specimen 

harder than test. specimens’material so由at也eyield stress 

is larger than 450 N/mm2 and furthermore也equenching 

process was done. The tやisattached to the cylinder rod 

with diameter of200 mm and 370 length. 

The 白lling weight tip used hemispherical shape 

because the s仕・esswave caused by the hemispherical falling 

weight may have propagated more uniformly owing to the 

progressive contact between the falling weight and the top 

face of the test specimens9). 

The falling weight masses should be greater than the 

test specimens ’because the recorded impact load-time 

relationship might be hard to interpret because of也emu知al

excitation of the two masses and the resulting presence of 

inertial and harmonic oscillations10). 

Figure 8 shows the location to measure impact 

response da旬 ofthe test specimen. Mid span deflection is 

measured by a laser displacement sensor. Support reaction 

forces are measured by load cells at both ends. Strain gauges 

are located on underside ・of the mid span of test specimens 

and upper-side of 100 mm right and left side企omthe 

mid-span of the test specimens. 

Figure 8 shows the falling weight can be clamped and 

be released to certa泊 massesrelated to ・the desired impact 

200 

180 

」A
U
 

eo 

一一一一一Cf2・2.50m
ー－ Sv4-1.25m 

・・・・・・ Sf2・2.50m

芝 140
ゐι
石 120
何

.3 100 
ぢ
~ 80 
E 
- 60 

20 
、，、

Time (sec) 

Fig. 10 Impact load-time relationship of circular and square CFT 
andsqu町evacant tubular members 

velocity. The falling weight is assumed moving toge白er

with the same velocity as血etest specimens after血e

collision. The maximum falling weight height is 2.5 m 

which corresponds to a maximum impact velocity of7 mis. 

4.2 Test results 

The signal data recorded by the data acquisition system 

訂ecomplex which include the effect of inertial loading of 

the tip, test specimens and support system, low－企・equency

fluctuations, and high-frequency noise. Hence, the support 

force-time signals obtained企omdata acquisition are not 血e

indicative of血eimpact load of也etest specimens. Because 

of difficulty in acquiring data企omthe falling weight part, 

summation of the support reactions are used as impact load. 

When determining impact load magnitudes, the raw da旬

企omthe recorded load time relationship is .generally used11). 

The following section summarizes the results of the 

impact test experiments. 

4.2.1 Failure modes 

All the specimens failed on白evicinity of a loading 

point where the impact struck the testing specimen before 

global failure occurred. The effect of infill concrete in both 

circular and square tubular sections greatly enhanced the 

resistance for the local failure. Figure 9 clearly shows the 

difference in local failure between the vacant tubular and 

CFT specimens. 

4.2.2 Mass requirement for impact loading test 

The destruction of the specimen is defined as when the 

plastic rotation angle of test specimens exceed a certain limit 

so the tensile s佐essis most prominent in the middle of也e

test specimens. The plastic rotation angle of the test 

specimens 紅 edefined about 10% of the span length 

correspond to buildings damaged by earthquake, the residual 

story drift angle over 3% is judged as collapse, according to 

the Japan Building Disaster Prevention Association. In this 

case，仕ieenergy due to elastic deformation and damping are 



Tale 4. Comparison between theoretical and experimental full 
lastic load 

Experimental Calculation 
Cross Testing ePp Pp Ratio of 
Section Name (kN) 

Mp 
（凶） (1)/(2) 

(1) 
(kNm) (2) 

Circular 
Cf3 70.4 18.2 80.9 0.87 

CFT 
Circular 
Vacant Cv5 23.4 14.0 62.0 0.38 
Tubes 
Square 

Sf3 104.3 25.1 111.6 0.93 
CFT 
Square 
Vacant Sv5 42.6 18.l 80.6 0.53 
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Fig. 11 Dispacement-time relationship of circular and squ町eCFT 
and squ訂evacant tubular members 

small, and the absorbed energy by the plastic deformation of 

the specimens occupy most. Then, absorbed energy of the 

entire collapse EoP is defined by: 

Eop＝ろ（0.05L)

- 4~φ 
】－

~p L 

(21) 

(22) 

Where, L = 900 mm is the span of the specimen, Pp is 

plastic collapse load of a specimen. 

The mass of the falling weight has to be large enough so that 

a specimen deforms plastically. The required mass mn, 

which co打espondsto Eop at specified falling height H, is 

derived企omthe following equation. 

m二主乙
gH 

(23) 

The calculation mass of the falling weight is 113.8 kg, 

148.5 kg, 148 kg, and 204 kg for 2.5m of falling heights for 

Cv5, Cf3, Sv5, and Sf3 specimens, respectively. These 

calculated masses of falling weight were taken into account 

in the real experiment. 

Deflection (mm) 
Fig. 13 Impact load-deflection relationship of circular CFT 

members at various falling height of a weight 

4.2.3 Time history of impact load responses 

Figure 10 shows impact load and time relationship for 

circular CFT (Cf2), square vacant tubes (Sv4) and square 

CFT (Sf2) specimens. The impact load was evaluated by 

summing the values from both reaction forces at both. end 

supports. The loading period of the impact of CFT 

specimens is shorter than that of vacant tube specimens 

probably because of the damping effect企ominfill concrete. 

The maximum impact load at the time of collision of 

Sf2-2.5m, Sv4・1.25m,and Cf2・2.5mwere 200 kN, 58.7 kN 

and 210 kN, respectively. However, those values may be 

very sensitive by loading conditions, supporting conditions 

and specimen’s structural characteristics. Therefore, the 

absolute values can't be discussed, but CFT specimens are 

subjected to higher level of impact load than that of vacant 

旬bes.It may be caused by the surface of CFT specimens 

which are hardened by infill concrete. 

4.2.4 Time history of mid-span deflections 

Figure・ 11 shows the deflection of the specimen at mid 

span obtained by laser displacement sensor. The maximum 

deflection of Sf2-2.5m, Sv4-1.25m, and Cf2-2.5m are 13.06 

mm, 19.56 mm and 20.92 mm, corresponding to 0.01, 0.021 

and 0.023 of span length, respectively, The deflection of 

square vacant (Sv4-1.25 m) is higher than that of squ紅 e
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Table 5. Energy absorption of the members ． and Static Load Comparison 

Input Absorbed Elactic Loading 

H M 
energy Energy 

EoPIE1 
Energy 

EoPIEE Specimen (m) (kg) E1 EoP 
（%） 

(EE) 
（%） (Joule) (Jo-μle) (Joule) 

(1) (2) (3) 

1.00 79.l 775.0 697.0 89.9 184.0 4.2 

Maximum 
D戸iamic

Testing 
Impact Static Full Magnification 

Name Plastic Factor 
Load Load (kN) (1)/(2) 
（凶o/ (2) 

Cf3 210.0 70.4 3.0 
Cfl 1.75 79.l 1357.0 1157.0 85.3 184.0 7.4 

Cv5 ー 23.4 ． 

2.50 79.l 1938.0 1770.0 91.3 184.0 10.5 
S臼 200.0 104.3 1.9 

2.50 79.l 1938.0 1817.0 93.8 184.0 10.5 
Cf2 Sv5 58.7 42.6 1.4 

2.50 167.7 4109.0 no data no data 

1.00 79.l 775;0 no data 

Sfl 1.75 79.l 1357.0 no data 

2.50 167.7 1938.0 no data 

2.50 79.l 1938.0 1562.0 
S位

no data 

no data 

no data 

80.6 276.3 7.0 

220 

20自

180 

160 

．．／’S f2・2.&0m

．一．－． ．－．． ．－ 

2.50 167.7 4109.0 no data 276.3 14.9 

1.00 79.l no data 53.9 
Cv4 

1.25 79.l 969.0 no data 53.9 

1.00 79.l 775.0 523.0 67.5 69.7 

Sv4 1.25 79.l 969.0 761.0 78.5 69.7 

2.50 79.l 1938.0 no data 69.7 

CFT (St2-2.5m) even though the falling height of 

Sv4-1.25m is smaller than St2-2.5m. This is because the 

effect of infill concrete in specimens increases the flexural 

strength and decreases the local deformation. The times of 

the end of impact load and the peak mid-span deflection紅 e

slightly different probably because of time lag of the 

instrument device. 

4.2.5 Time history of bending strain in tension side of 

cross section 

Figure 12 shows the bending strain at lower side of 

mid cross section of a specimen. The maximum permanent 

strain of Ct2-2.5m after 0,32% was not measured because 

the range of data recorder was exceeded. The maximum 

permanent strains of Sv4-1.25m, and St2”2.5m are 0,54% 

and 1.8%, respectively which exceed the yield s佐ain.It can 

be concluded that all of the specimens yield fully during the 

test. The increase rate of strain in the vacant square tubular 

specimen Sv4 is much lower than those of CFT specimens, 

which may be caused by local failure at hitting point. This is 

because local failure in compression side of cross section. 

5. Discussion 

5.l Comparison between experimental and theoretical 

full plastic load 

A comparison between the experimental full plastic 

load，ιl'p, and the theoretical 白11plastic load, Pp, are shown 

． Sv4-1.26m 

40 

18.0 20 

11.1 

13.9 

27.8 

10 12 14 16 18 20 

Deflection (mm) 

Fig.14 Impact load-midspan deflection relationship of 
circular and CFT specimen and squ訂 evacant加bul訂

members 

in Table 4. The Pp is calculated corresponding to Mp in 

section 2.3.2. The confining effect of steel tube members is 

ignored in the calculation of full plastic load. For Circular 

and Square CFT specimens, although the Pp slightly 

overestimates the corresponding ePp, good agreement can be 

found. For circular and square vacant tubular specimens 

overestimate two or three times. 

5.2 Energy Absorption 

The input energぁ E1,can be calculated through a 

simple potential energy calculation using Eq. (24). Elastic 

energy is calculated using Eq. (25). 

E1 =mgH 

2 p_ 
ED = ___..!:__ 
,_, 2K 

(24) 

(25) 

where K is the elastic stiffness of load-deflection 

relation obtained by static test. The more deflection of test 

specimens, the greater energy required, than elastic energy. 

Impact capacity is a function of the load帽 timeand is 

related more closely with energy absorption than with a 

maximum measured load10>. The energy absorption ELP is 

calculated as the sum of the areas under the load deflection 
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Fig. 15 Dynamic Magnification Factor 

relations. 

Fig. 13 shows impact load-midspan deflection relations. 

As the falling weight is higher, the deflection is larger. As 

this way, the energy absorption increases corresponding to 

the increase of falling weight height. 

Fig. 14 shows the comparison of the impact responses 

between square vacant tubular specimen Sv4-

squ訂eCFT members Sf2-2.5m. It is clearly shown that 

infill concrete increase the impact load responses even 

though the differences of the falling height・ of a weight are 

considered. 

Table 5 summarizes the energy absorption, Eop, of the 

various specimens. The 167.7 kg weight is only used to 

investigate the damage degree of a specimen with respect to 

increasing weight. From Table 5, apparently all the 

specimens have the absorbed energy EoP smaller than input 

energy E1. However, CFT specimens have greater ratio of 

Eop to E1 than those of vacant tubular specimens which may 

be because of local deformation. 

The ratio of EoP to E1 of Cfl increases as the falling 

weight height increases. Either Cv4 or Sfl results data can’t 

be compared with other tubular specimens because no da旬

recorded during the test. 

The input energy is transformed into other form of 

energy as the falling weight falls (Eq.4). Square CFT and 

square vacant tubular specimens have a high stiffness and 

high full plastic load compared with circular CFT and 

circular vacant tubular specimens, respectively, therefore the 

elastic energy of square ・tubular specimens are higher th組

those of circular tubular specimens. 

5.3 Comparison between the responses of impact 

loading and static loading 

Impact load should be larger than static load. The 

impact factor is introduced to account for the dynamic 

amplification. This factor is the ratio of maximum impact 

load to static full plastic load. The impact factor of each 

specimen can be seen clearly in Fig. 15. From Table 6 

shows that the impact maximum load of CFT specimen 

about twice of fully plastic load. For vacant square tubular 

member shows the maximum impact load is gre剖erabout 

half of fully plastic static load. 

6. Conclusive Remarks 

This paper has investigated experimentally the behavior 

of circular and square CFT and circular and square vacant 

tubular specimens under static and impact load 

corresponding to Tsunami flotsam. 

Some comments about this Tsunami flotsam impact 

load on circular CFT, square CFT and circular and square 

vacant tubular specimens are worth noting: 

1. All specimens were fully yielded during the experimental 

work. 

2. The vacant tube mainly fail by local deformation at the 

hitting point. The effect of infill concrete in both circular 

and square section greatly enhanced the resistance to 

restrain the local deformation. 

3. The higher falling height of a weight causes the longer 

loading period of the impact load. 

4. The deflection of vacant tubular member is 1訂ger由an

that of CFT member, because the effect of infill concrete 

increases the local surface strength and the flexural 

S仕ength.

5. The work in this paper provides a basis for further 

experimental research on the structural behavior of 

concrete filled steel tubular specimens against Tsunami 

flotsam impact loads. 
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